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News from the Board October 2017
The October board meeting was held on the 19th October and all Directors were present.
Some great positive discussion on the progress Queensland is making in establishing a new
State Committee, plenty of practise days happening with competition plans underway.
National uniform is still under discussion with the subcommittee before its presentation to
the board.
A Judges Accreditation letter and the expectations of ANWEL Judges was passed to send out
to all the B Level Judges at present.
Discussions and planning are well underway for the A level exam expected to be available in
early 2018.
The Judges handbook is also almost completed which will be a huge help for all of the
Judges.
A big thank you to the subcommittee for the endless hours they have spent planning and
discussing the various tasks at hand.
Some communication received from HRCAV was discussed and as yet the outcome is still
not finalised.
The invitation that ANWEL received from WAWE to send a team to the next International
competition has caused a little confusion amongst the clubs a letter explaining that Australia
is unable to fulfil the criteria required was put up on the ANWEL website.
Stephen Rush while on a European holiday had several contacts with Joao which was very
positive and encouraging for the future of Australia.
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The new grading system to commence in Jan 2018 got its final approval.
The plans for an ANWE championship to be organised by ANWE NSW was discussed and
looks like it’s going to be a fabulous event to be held in Tamworth 14 th and 15th May 2018, it
was decided that all Championships are to present their programme to ANWEL for approval
before making public.
The Club Support Team Leaders are doing a great job keeping in touch with the clubs and
answering any queries.
The NSW Eduardo clinics were enjoyed by all and an effort to make his next trip to Australia
longer to accommodate more States and clubs.
ANWEL accredited Judges who are not a member of an ANWE affiliated club and who still
would like to judge can now have a membership directly with ANWEL for a $25 annual fee
which allows them to Judge at any ANWE affiliated club.
Signed
The Board of Directors
27th October 2017
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